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Constructed Wetlands in Water Pollution
Control
This study focused on the investigation of the impact
of household cleaning andpersonal care products on
the quality of grey water and the assessment and
optimisationof grey water treatment by a novel
constructed wetland design. The prototype
wetlanddesign which comprised three-stage
cascading beds (0.27 m2by 0.20 m deep) with
sandmedia, (d10: 1.0 mm and d90: 4.0 mm) was
tested for treatment performance to meetnon-potable
reuse standards in three versions, unplanted open
beds, unplanted coveredbeds, and planted beds
(comprising mixtures of Iris pseudacorus, Iris
chrysographes, Carex elata Aurea and Mentha
aquatica). The prototypes were benchmarked against
astandard single-pass wetland (6 m2by 0.7 m)
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planted with Phragmites australis. Performance was
measured in terms of removal of conventional water
qualitydeterminant parameters, as well as Total
coliforms and E coli, and surfactants. Microbial
dynamics were also monitored during the study by
looking at variations inmicrobial compositions with
time for the different wetlands. All the wetland
versionseffectively removed more than 98 % turbidity
and organics meeting the most stringentreuse
wastewater reuse standards of 2.0 NTU and

Constructed Wetlands for Water Quality
Improvement
This book details the state-of-the art in early warning
monitoring of anthropogenic pollution of soil and
water. It is unique with regard to its complex,
multidisciplinary, mechanistic approach. Top
scientists establish links and strengthen weak
connections between specific fields in biology,
microbiology, chemistry, biochemistry, toxicology,
sensoristics, soil science and hydrogeology.

Small-scale Constructed Wetland for
Onsite Light Grey Water Treatment and
Recycling
Artificial or constructed wetlands are an emerging
technology particularly for tropical areas with water
scarcity. For big cities, the sustainable management
of water resources taking into account proper use is
always challenging. The book presents case studies
illustrating the above. As plants and microorganisms
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are a fundamental part of the correct functioning of
these systems, their contribution to the degradation
of the organic matter and to the removal and
transformation of the pollutant compounds present in
the wastewaters is also a highlight of this book.

Wetlands and Remediation II
Constructed Wetlands in Water Pollution Control
documents the proceedings of the International
Conference on the Use of Constructed Wetlands in
Water Pollution Control, held in Cambridge, UK, 24-28
September 1990. This volume contains 70 papers that
are organized into 12 parts. Part 1 includes papers
such as the need for hydrophyte-based systems in the
treatment of waste water from small communities and
soil oxygenation in constructed reed beds. Part 2
contains studies on nitrogen and phosphorus removal.
The papers in Part 3 are devoted to sewage treatment
while Part 4 deals with sludge treatment. Part 5
presents case studies on wetlands, wastewater, and
reed bed treatment systems. Part 6 focuses on
agricultural waste treatment. Part 7 contains papers
on wetland and waste treatment for small
populations. Part 8 covers industrial waste treatment
while Parts 9 and 10 deal with mining waste
treatment. Part 11 takes up the design of treatment
systems. Part 12 contains 20 poster papers.

Approaches in Bioremediation
Wastewater and Biosolids Management covers a wide
range of current, new and emerging topics in
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wastewater and biosolids. The book addresses the
theoretical and practical aspect of the reuse and looks
to advance our knowledge on wastewater reuse and
its application in agricultural production. The book
aims to present existing modern information about
wastewater reuse management based on earlier
literature on the one hand and recent research
developments, many of which have not so far been
implemented into actual practice on the other. It
combines the practical and theoretical knowledge
about ‘wastewater and biosolids management’ and in
this sense it is useful for researchers, students,
academicians as well as for professionals.

Wetland Technology
A-Z guide to soil/plant/microbe-based wastewater
treatment Engineers and planners eager to benefit
from the cost efficiencies and convenience of land
treatment of waste will find practical guidelines in this
comprehensive manual. It covers soil hydraulics,
vegetation selection, site selection, field
investigations, preapplication treatment and storage,
and transmission and distribution of wastewater.
You're introduced to: Design procedures and
appropriate uses for each of the three land treatment
processes: soils, plants, and microbiological agents
Special attributes of food processing wastewater, with
6 case studies The use of biosolids produced by
mechanical treatment systems as crop nutrients
Options for preapplication treatment, including ponds
and constructed wetlands Much more
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Drainage Principles and Applications
Both practical and theoretical, this book provides the
basic principles of soil chemistry, hydrology, wetland
ecology, microbiology, vegetation and wildlife as a
sound introduction to this innovative technology to
treat toxic wastewaters and sludges. The use of
wetlands for acid mine drainage, and metals removal
in municipal, urban runoff, and industrial systems is
discussed. Case histories are also presented,
demonstrating specific types of constructed wetlands
and applications to municipal wastewater, home sites,
coal and non-coal mining, coal-fired electric power
plants, chemical and pulp industry, agriculture, landfill
leachate, and urban stormwater. Construction and
management guidelines are clearly explained,
providing information on applicable policies and
regulations, siting and construction, and operations
and monitoring of constructed wetlands treatment
systems. Recent theoretical and empirical results
from operating systems and research facilities,
including such new applications as nutrient removal
from eutrophic lakes and urban stormwater treatment
within highway rights-of-way, are included. This book
is an ideal resource for wastewater treatment plants,
consulting engineers, federal and state regulators,
industrial environmental managers, municipalities,
environmental health professionals, and ecologists.

Small Scale Constructed Wetland
Treatment Systems
Wetlands have been used for uncontrolled
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wastewater disposal for centuries. However, the
change in attitude towards wetlands during the 1950s
and 1960s caused the minimization of the use of
natural wetlands for wastewater treatment (at least in
developed countries). Constructed wetlands have
been used for wastewater treatment for about forty
years. Constructed wetland treatment systems are
engineered systems that have been designed and
constructed to utilize the natural processes for
removal of pollutants. They are designed to take
advantage of many of the same processes that occur
in natural wetlands, but do so within a more
controlled environment. The aim of this book is to
summarize the knowledge on horizontal s- surface
flow constructed wetlands (HF CWs) and objectively
evaluate their treatment efficiency under various
conditions. The information on this type of
wastewater treatment technology is scattered in
many publications but a comprehensive summary
based on world-wide experience has been lacking.
The book provides an extensive overview of this
treatment technology around the world, including
examples from more than 50 countries and examples
of various types of wastewater treated in HF CWs.

Constructed Wetlands Treatment of
Municipal Wastewaters
Ecological modelling has developed rapidly in recent
decades, with the focus primarily on the restoration of
lakes and wetlands. Ecological Modelling and
Engineering in Lakes and Wetlands presents the
progress being made in modelling for a wealth of
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applications. It covers the older biogeochemical
models still in use today, structurally dynamic models,
3D models, biophysical models, entire watershed
models, and ecotoxicological models, as well as the
expansion of modeling to the Arctic and Antarctic
climate-zones. The book also addresses modelling the
effect of climate change, including the development
of ecological models for addressing storm water pond
issues, which are increasingly important in urban
regions where more concentrated rainfalls are a
consequence of climate change. The ecological
engineering topics covered in the book also
emphasize the advancements being made in applying
ecological engineering regimes for better
environmental management of lakes and wetlands.
Examines recent progress towards a better
understanding of these two important ecosystems
Presents new results and approaches that can be
used to develop better models Discusses how to
increase the synergistic effect between ecosystems
engineering and modelling

Constructed Wetlands
Landfill Leachates will provide an invaluable source of
information on the subject for scientists, engineers,
practitioners, policy makers, and regulatory officials.
Constructed wetlands are proving to be the best
natural treatment system for landfill leachates. Most
of the contaminants in landfill leachates are degraded
in treatment wetlands. Potential for long-term
sustainability and significant cost savings are
attractive features of this eco-technology.
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Documentation of the experience in this use of
constructed wetlands has been limited. Constructed
Wetlands for the Treatment of Landfill Leachates is
the first compilation of the results of research from
North America and Europe. Originally presented at an
international symposium, this collection of papers
offers the most recent research findings from the
leading researchers in this new and innovative natural
treatment system. Specific issues addressed in the
text include: leachate characteristics, and the
potential for treatability by constructed wetlands
wetland treatment, processes and transformation use
of constructed wetlands in cold climatic conditions
assessment of the tolerance of wetland plants to the
toxicity of leachates role of plants in the treatments of
leachates integrated wetland systems performance of
different wetland treatment systems cost
comparisons of wetland technology vs. traditional
treatment technologies The potential for
environmental contamination due to leachates from
landfills is increasing, and there is an urgent need to
find ways and means to treat leachates in a
sustainable way Constructed Wetlands for the
Treatment of

Wastewater Characteristics, Treatment
and Disposal
The book extends the knowledge on wetland
ecosystem services based on the new research. The
information combines the achievements gained in
carbon sequestration, nutrient accumulation,
macrophyte decomposition, wastewater treatment,
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global warming mitigation in constructed as well as
natural wetlands across the globe. The book presents
up-to-date results of ongoing research and the
content of the book could be used by wetland
scientists, researchers, engineers, designers,
regulators, decision-makers, universities teachers,
landscape engineers and landscape planners as well
as by water authorities, water regulatory offices or
wastewater treatment research institutions.

Constructed Wetlands for Industrial
Wastewater Treatment
Wastewater Characteristics, Treatment and Disposal
is the first volume in the series Biological Wastewater
Treatment, presenting an integrated view of water
quality and wastewater treatment. The book covers
the following topics: wastewater characteristics (flow
and major constituents) impact of wastewater
discharges to rivers and lakes overview of wastewater
treatment systems complementary items in planning
studies. This book, with its clear and practical
approach, lays the foundations for the topics that are
analysed in more detail in the other books of the
series. About the series: The series is based on a
highly acclaimed set of best selling textbooks. This
international version is comprised by six textbooks
giving a state-of-the-art presentation of the science
and technology of biological wastewater treatment.
Other titles in the series are: Volume 2: Basic
Principles of Wastewater Treatment; Volume 3: Waste
Stabilisation Ponds; Volume 4: Anaerobic Reactors;
Volume 5: Activated Sludge and Aerobic Biofilm
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Reactors; Volume 6: Sludge Treatment and Disposal

Constructed Wetlands in Water Pollution
Control
Completely revised and updated, Treatment
Wetlands, Second Edition is still the most
comprehensive resource available for the planning,
design, and operation of wetland treatment systems.
The book addresses the design, construction, and
operation of wetlands for water pollution control. It
presents the best current procedures for sizing these
systems, and describing the intrinsic processes that
combine to quantify performance. The Second Edition
covers: New methods based on the latest research
Wastewater characterization and regulatory
framework analyses leading to detailed design and
economics State-of-the-art procedures for analyzing
hydraulics, hydrology, substrates and wetlands
biogeochemistry Definition of performance
expectations for traditional pollutants such as solids,
oxygen demand, nutrients and pathogens, as well as
for metals and a wide variety of individual organic and
inorganic chemicals Discussion of methods of
configuration, construction, and vegetation
establishment and startup considerations Ancillary
benefits of human use and wildlife habitat Specific
examples of numerous applications Extensive
reference base of current information The book
provides a complete reference that includes: detailed
information on wetland ecology, design for consistent
performance, construction guidance and operational
control through effective monitoring. Case histories of
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operational wetland treatment systems illustrate the
variety of design approaches presented allowing you
to tailor them to the needs of your wetlands
treatment projects. The sheer amount of information
found in Treatment Wetlands, Second Edition makes it
the resource you will turn to again and again.

Constructed Wetlands for Wastewater
Treatment
A groundbreaking book on the application of the
economic and environmentally effective treatment of
industrial wastewater Constructed Wetlands for
Industrial Wastewater Treatment contains a review of
the state-of-the-art applications of constructed
wetland technology for industrial wastewater
treatment. This green technology offers many
economic, environmental, and societal advantages.
The text examines the many unique uses and the
effectiveness of constructed wetlands for the
treatment of complex and heavily polluted
wastewater from various industrial sources. The editor
— a noted expert in the field — and the international
author team (93 authors from 22 countries) present
vivid examples of the current state of constructed
wetlands in the industrial sector. The text is filled with
international case studies and research outcomes and
covers a wide range of applications of these
sustainable systems including facilities such as the oil
and gas industry, agro-industries, paper mills,
pharmaceutical industry, textile industry, winery,
brewery, sludge treatment and much more. The book
reviews the many system setups, examines the
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different removal and/or transformational processes
of the various pollutants and explores the overall
effectiveness of this burgeoning technology. This
important resource: Offers the first, groundbreaking
text on constructed wetlands use for industrial
wastewater treatment Provides a single reference
with summarized information and the state-of-the-art
knowledge of the use of Constructed Wetlands in the
industrial sector through case studies, research
outcomes and review chapters Covers a range of
industrial applications such as hydrocarbons/oil and
gas industry, food and beverage, wood and leather
processing, agro-industries, pharmaceuticals and
many others Includes best practices drawn by a
collection of international case studies Presents the
latest technological developments in the industry
Written for civil and environmental engineers,
sustainable wastewater/water managers in industry
and government, Constructed Wetlands for Industrial
Wastewater Treatment is the first book to offer a
comprehensive review of the set-up and effectiveness
of constructed wetlands for a wide range of industrial
applications to highlight the diverse economic and
environmental benefits this technology brings to the
industry.

Wastewater Treatment Engineering
This study investigates the use of constructed
wetlands as a cheaper and more effective alternative
method of treating domestic wastewater in tropical
environments. This book determines the technical
viability of the model, with respect to treatment
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performance under different operating conditions and
the economic competitiveness of technology in
Uganda and across the region. The Pilot Constructed
Wetland investigated in this study was situated at the
National Water and Swerage Corporation's Jinja
Sewage Works at Kirinya, Uganda. The study revealed
the economic viability of constructed wetland systems
in the tropical regions. These could be established at
competitive costs with waste stabilisation ponds.

Vertical Flow Constructed Wetlands
The expanding use of decentralized wastewater
management has resulted in an increased interest in
small-scale wetland treatment systems. However,
there is limited information available on the use,
distribution of and performance of these small-scale
systems. The purpose of this study was to address
this knowledge gap by developing criteria for the
feasibility, design, operation, and maintenance of
small-scale wetland treatment systems. Information
on 1,789 existing small-scale wetland treatment
systems in 19 countries was collected. This data
indicates that 81% of small-scale constructed
wetlands use subsurface flow. The median size range
for free water surface (FWS) wetlands was 389 m
DEGREES3/day (103,000 gpd), while for vegetated
submerged bed (VSB) wetlands it was only 2.6 m
DEGREES3/day (687 gpd). Monitoring data from the
assembled small-scale wetland database was used to
develop sizing criteria for FWS and VSB wetlands.
Loading rates and corresponding effluent quality were
developed for BOD, TSS, TKN, phosphorus, and fecal
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coliform bacteria. Where there was adequate data,
the variation in monthly vs. annual average effluent
concentration was assessed to provide a factor-ofsafety approach to wetland sizing. Information on
internal processes, hydraulic design, operation,
maintenance, cost, and industrial applications of
constructed wetlands is also presented in t

Constructed Wetlands for Water Quality
Improvement
- Remediation of Wetlands Contamination- Wetlands
for Water and Wastewater Treatment- Wetlands
Design, Construction, and Operation- Wetlands
Ecology and Restoration.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
CHEMISTRY - Volume II
Wastewater produced during the wine-making
process often contains an order of magnitude greater
chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration than is
typically in domestic wastewater. This waste stream is
also highly variable in flow and composition due to
the seasonality of wine-making. The recent growth of
small-scale wineries in cold climates and increasing
regulations present a need for low-cost, easilyoperable treatment systems that do not require large
amounts of land yet maintain a high level of
treatment in cool temperatures. This research
investigates the use of a subsurface vertical flow
constructed wetland (SVFCW) to treat winery
wastewater. In this study, bench-scale gravel columns
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were enhanced with clinoptilolite, tire chips, and
engineered media to adsorb ammonia, nitrate, and
phosphorus, respectively, and oyster shells to buffer
acidic pH. The treatment systems without nitrogen
adsorption media performed well, with >99% removal
of COD and 94% removal of total nitrogen and
nitrogen adsorption media did not enhance removal.
Steady treatment was reached within two weeks of
start-up, regardless of prior inoculation, suggesting
that microbes present in the winery wastewater are
sufficient for the start-up of the wastewater treatment
system; therefore, the seasonality of winery
wastewater production will not substantially impact
carbon removal and will not impact nitrogen removal.
Operating the treatment systems under cool
temperatures did not significantly impact COD or total
nitrogen removal for the design loading, based on
research on milking facility wastewater. Further, the
use of engineered adsorption media exhibited 99.8%
removal of phosphorus, resulting in effluent
concentrations below 0.102 mg/L P.

Land Treatment Systems for Municipal
and Industrial Wastes
At present, constructed wetlands for wastewater
treatment are a widely used technology for treatment
of various types of wastewaters. The International
Water Association (then International Association on
Water Pollution Research and Control) recognized
wetlands as useful tools for wastewater treatment
and est- lished the series of biennial conferences on
the use of wetland systems for water pollution control
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in 1988. In about 1993, we decided to organize a
workshop on nutrient cycling in natural and
constructed wetlands with the major idea to bring
together researchers working on constructed and also
natural wetlands. It was not our intention to compete
with IWA conferences, but the workshop should rather
complement the series on treatment wetlands by
IWA. We believed that the exchange of information
obtained from natural and constructed wetlands
would be beneficial for all participants. And the time
showed that we were correct. The first workshop took
place in 1995 at T?ebo? in South Bohemia and most
of the papers dealt with constructed wetlands. Over
the years we extended the topics on natural wetlands
(such as role of wetlands in the landscape or wetland
restoration and creation) and during the 6th workshop
held at T?ebo? from May 30 to June 3, 2006, nearly
half of 38 papers presented during the workshop dealt
with natural wetlands. This workshop was attended by
39 participants from 19 countries from Europe, Asia,
North and South Americas and Australia. The volume
contains 29 peer-reviewed papers out of 38 papers
which were presented during the workshop.

Wastewater Treatment in Constructed
Wetlands with Horizontal Sub-Surface
Flow
Pollution of waterbodies and the environment by
petroleum industry is of particular concern in Nigeria.
This problem can be addressed by the application of
constructed wetlands (CWs) which is a nature-based
system that is simple to construct, have low
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operational and maintenance costs in terms of supply
of energy and its periodic maintenance. The
application of CWs in Nigeria for polishing of
petroleum refinery wastewater is an unprecedented
research. This PhD thesis focused on some specific
objectives which were characterization of treated
secondary refinery wastewater, design, construction,
operation and monitoring of planted (T. latifolia, C.
alternifolius and C. dactylon) and unplanted vertical
subsurface flow, horizontal subsurface flow and hybrid
CWs for the removal of suspended solids, nutrients,
heavy metals, organic matter and organic pollutants.
The CWs effectively treated the petroleum
contaminated wastewater to effluent compliance
limits. In this study, T. latifolia planted CWs had
consistently higher removal efficiencies for all the
measured parameters than C. alternifolius and C.
dactylon planted CW systems. Therefore, in order to
improve the wastewater quality discharged by
Kaduna Refining and Petrochemical Company (KRPC)
Nigeria, meet stringent guidelines and protect the
recipient streams, installation of CWs at the effluent
discharge point of KRPC is strongly recommended.

Soil and Water Pollution Monitoring,
Protection and Remediation
Constructed Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement
is a virtual encyclopedia of state-of-the-art
information on the use of constructed wetlands for
improving water quality. Well-organized and easy-touse, this book features contributions from prominent
scientists and provides important case studies. It is
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ideal for anyone involved in the application of
constructed wetlands in treating municipal and
industrial wastewater, mine drainage, and non-point
source pollution. Constructed Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement is a "must" for industrial and
municipal water treatment professionals, consulting
engineers, federal and state regulators, wetland
scientists and professionals, ecologists, environmental
health professionals, planners, and industrial
environmental managers.

Wastewater Treatment, Plant Dynamics
and Management in Constructed and
Natural Wetlands
Contents: Overview of Treatment Wetlands;
Fundamentals of Treatment Wetlands; Horizontal Flow
Wetlands; Vertical Flow Wetlands; French Vertical
Flow Wetlands; Intensified and Modified Wetlands;
Free Water Surface Wetlands; Other Applications;
Additional Aspects.

The Enhancement of Floral Biodiversity
in Small Scale Constructed Wetland
Treatment Systems
Constructed Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement
is a virtual encyclopedia of state-of-the-art
information on the use of constructed wetlands for
improving water quality. Well-organized and easy-touse, this book features contributions from prominent
scientists and provides important case studies. It is
ideal for anyone involved in the application of
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constructed wetlands in treating municipal and
industrial wastewater, mine drainage, and non-point
source pollution. Constructed Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement is a "must" for industrial and
municipal water treatment professionals, consulting
engineers, federal and state regulators, wetland
scientists and professionals, ecologists, environmental
health professionals, planners, and industrial
environmental managers.

Transformations of Nutrients in Natural
and Constructed Wetlands
Vertical flow constructed wetlands for wastewater and
sludge treatment represent a relatively new and still
growing technology. Vertical Flow Constructed
Wetlands is the first book to present the state-of-theart knowledge regarding vertical flow constructed
wetlands theory and applications. In this book, you
will learn about vertical flow systems with information
about application and performance. Vertical Flow
Constructed Wetlands also includes information on
how different countries are applying the technology,
with design guidelines to illustrate best practices
worldwide. A focus on water conservation through
reuse of treated water showcases the benefit of
vertical flow construction, which has greatly increased
the attractiveness of the technology in recent years.
All state-of-the-art knowledge regarding vertical flow
constructed wetlands gathered in one book A review
of various constructed wetland approaches, including
information about applications and performance,
helps clarify what is currently known about
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constructed wetland principles and design Discussion
of how to manage the treated wastewater leaving the
vertical flow for increasing biodiversity, providing food
and habitat for birds, and producing harvestable
biomass or crops Includes case studies of constructed
wetlands in developing countries

Treatment of Winery Wastewater Using a
Vertical Flow Constructed Wetland with
Adsorption Media
This text book brings together 26 chapters, 546
fugures, 166 tables, a glossary of 332 definitions.
Being the result of ILRI's core business: bringing
together the principles and applications of drainage,
by giving international courses on drainage

A Pilot Study on Municipal Wastewater
Treatment Using a Constructed Wetland
in Uganda
Constructed Wetlands in Water Pollution Control
documents the proceedings of the International
Conference on the Use of Constructed Wetlands in
Water Pollution Control, held in Cambridge, UK, 24-28
September 1990. This volume contains 70 papers that
are organized into 12 parts. Part 1 includes papers
such as the need for hydrophyte-based systems in the
treatment of waste water from small communities and
soil oxygenation in constructed reed beds. Part 2
contains studies on nitrogen and phosphorus removal.
The papers in Part 3 are devoted to sewage treatment
while Part 4 deals with sludge treatment. Part 5
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presents case studies on wetlands, wastewater, and
reed bed treatment systems. Part 6 focuses on
agricultural waste treatment. Part 7 contains papers
on wetland and waste treatment for small
populations. Part 8 covers industrial waste treatment
while Parts 9 and 10 deal with mining waste
treatment. Part 11 takes up the design of treatment
systems. Part 12 contains 20 poster papers.

Treatment Wetlands, Second Edition
Water quality standards across the world are being rewritten to promote healthier ecosystems, ensure safe
potable water sources, increased biodiversity, and
enhanced ecological functions. Treatment wetlands
are used for treating a variety of pollutant waters,
including municipal wastewater, agricultural and
urban runoff, industrial effluents, and combined sewer
overflows, among others. Treatment wetlands are
particularly well-suited for sustainable water
management because they can cope with variable
influent loads, can be constructed of local materials,
have low operations and maintenance requirements
compared to other treatment technologies, and they
can provide additional ecosystem services. The
technology has been successfully implemented in
both developed and developing countries. The first
IWA Scientific and Technical Report (STR) on Wetland
Technology was published in 2000. With the
exponential development of the technology since
then, the generation of a new STR was facilitated by
the IWA Task Group on Mainstreaming Wetland
Technology. This STR was conceptualized and written
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by leading experts in the field. The new report
presents the latest technology applications within an
innovative planning framework of multi-purpose
wetland design. It also includes practical design
information collected from over twenty years of
experience from practitioners and academics,
covering experiments at laboratory and pilot-scale up
to full-scale applications. Scientific and Technical
Report No.27

Benchmarking Water Services
Environmental and Ecological Chemistry is a
component of Encyclopedia of Chemical Sciences,
Engineering and Technology Resources in the global
Encyclopedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS), which
is an integrated compendium of twenty one
Encyclopedias. The Theme on Environmental and
Ecological Chemistry prsents the essential aspects
such as: Fundamental Environmental Chemistry;
Atmospheric Chemistry; Soil Chemistry; Aquatic
Chemistry; Ecological Chemistry; Chemistry of
Organic Pollutants Including Agrochemicals. These
volumes are aimed at the following five major target
audiences: University and College students Educators,
Professional practitioners, Research personnel and
Policy analysts, managers, and decision makers and
NGOs.

Constructed Wetlands for the Treatment
of Landfill Leachates
The two papers by Dusek et al.
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Constructed Wetlands for Pollution
Control
The book presents a comprehensive up-to-date
survey of wetland design techniques and operational
experience from treatment wetlands. This book is the
first and only global synthesis of information related
to constructed treatment wetlands. Types of
constructed wetlands, major design parameters, role
of vegetation, hydraulic patterns, loadings, treatment
efficiency, construction, operation and maintenance
costs are discussed in depth. History of the use of
constructed wetlands and case studies from various
parts of the world are included as well. Constructed
Wetlands for Pollution Control will be indispensable
for wastewater treatment researchers and designers,
decision makers in public authorities, wetland
engineers, environmentalists and landscape
ecologists. Contents Biological methods for the
treatment of wastewaters Types of constructed
wetland Aplications of the technology Framework for
interpreting and predicting water quality
improvement Mechanisms and results for water
quality improvement Design Plants and planting
System start-up Economics Case studies Scientific
and Technical Report No.8

Constructed Subsurface Wetlands
Bioremediation refers to the clean‐up of pollution in
soil, groundwater, surface water, and air using
typically microbiological processes. It uses naturally
occurring bacteria and fungi or plants to degrade,
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transform or detoxify hazardous substances to human
health or the environment. For bioremediation to be
effective, microorganisms must enzymatically attack
the pollutants and convert them to harmless
products. As bioremediation can be effective only
where environmental conditions permit microbial
growth and action, its application often involves the
management of ecological factors to allow microbial
growth and degradation to continue at a faster rate.
Like other technologies, bioremediation has its
limitations. Some contaminants, such as chlorinated
organic or high aromatic hydrocarbons, are resistant
to microbial attack. They are degraded either
gradually or not at all, hence, it is not easy to
envisage the rates of clean-up for bioremediation
implementation. Bioremediation represents a field of
great expansion due to the important development of
new technologies. Among them, several decades on
metagenomics expansion has led to the detection of
autochthonous microbiota that plays a key role during
transformation. Transcriptomic guides us to know the
expression of key genes and proteomics allow the
characterization of proteins that conduct specific
reactions. In this book we show specific technologies
applied in bioremediation of main interest for
research in the field, with special attention on fungi,
which have been poorly studied microorganisms.
Finally, new approaches in the field, such as CRISPRCAS9, are also discussed. Lastly, it introduces
management strategies, such as bioremediation
application for managing affected environment and
bioremediation approaches. Examples of successful
bioremediation applications are illustrated in
radionuclide entrapment and retardation, soil
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stabilization and remediation of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, phenols, plastics or fluorinated
compounds. Other emerging bioremediation methods
include electro bioremediation, microbe-availed
phytoremediation, genetic recombinant technologies
in enhancing plants in accumulation of inorganic
metals, and metalloids as well as degradation of
organic pollutants, protein-metabolic engineering to
increase bioremediation efficiency, including
nanotechnology applications are also discussed.

Treatment Wetlands, Second Edition
With a sharp focus on environmental pollution and its
impact on life and nature, scientists and engineers
have studied the water treatment effect of natural
wetlands for many years, resulting in the
development of constructed wetlands (CWs) for
treating wastewater. This informative new book
provides current information and guidance on the
construction, performance, operation, and
maintenance of subsurface flow constructed wetlands
of domestic and municipal wastewater. The focus of
the volume is to evaluate the performance of
horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetlands in
treating domestic wastewater to establish the limit
that can be safely discharged to agricultural drains.
Two-step procedures were used for the preparation of
this book. Using modeling and statistical analyses of
treated water samples showed a significant difference
between different media for the treatment of most
pollutants. The authors went on to design artificial
neural network models (ANNs) using Matlab software
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to simulate some of the experimental data and to
anticipate the parameters of output concentration.
The wetland systems have the ability to deal with
various pollutants with different concentrations and to
decrease the treated water to the standard limits.
This volume presents the main role of emergent
plants for treatment performance in the constructed
wetlands and will be a very important resource for
engineers in this field as well as for both
undergraduate and graduate students.

Constructed Wetland Treatment of
Alkaline Coal Ash Leachate
Wetland Systems to Control Urban Runoff integrates
natural and constructed wetlands, and sustainable
drainage techniques into traditional water and
wastewater systems used to treat surface runoff and
associated diffuse pollution. The first part of the text
introduces the fundamentals of water quality
management, and water and wastewater treatment.
The remaining focus of the text is on reviewing
treatment technologies, disinfection issues, sludge
treatment and disposal options, and current case
studies related to constructed wetlands applied for
runoff and diffuse pollution treatment. Professionals
and students will be interested in the detailed design,
operation, management, process control and water
quality monitoring and applied modeling issues. *
Contains a comprehensive collection of timely, novel
and innovative research case studies in the area of
wetland systems applied for the treatment of urban
runoff * Demonstrates to practitioners how natural
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and constructed wetland systems can be integrated
into traditional wastewater systems, which are
predominantly applied for the treatment of surface
runoff and diffuse pollution * Assesses the design,
operation, management and water treatment
performance of sustainable urban drainage systems
including constructed wetlands

Treatment of Petroleum Refinery
Wastewater with Constructed Wetlands
Natural and Constructed Wetlands
Completely revised and updated, Treatment
Wetlands, Second Edition is still the most
comprehensive resource available for the planning,
design, and operation of wetland treatment systems.
The book addresses the design, construction, and
operation of wetlands for water pollution control. It
presents the best current procedures for sizing these
systems, and describing the intrinsic processes that
combine to quantify performance. The Second Edition
covers: New methods based on the latest research
Wastewater characterization and regulatory
framework analyses leading to detailed design and
economics State-of-the-art procedures for analyzing
hydraulics, hydrology, substrates and wetlands
biogeochemistry Definition of performance
expectations for traditional pollutants such as solids,
oxygen demand, nutrients and pathogens, as well as
for metals and a wide variety of individual organic and
inorganic chemicals Discussion of methods of
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configuration, construction, and vegetation
establishment and startup considerations Ancillary
benefits of human use and wildlife habitat Specific
examples of numerous applications Extensive
reference base of current information The book
provides a complete reference that includes: detailed
information on wetland ecology, design for consistent
performance, construction guidance and operational
control through effective monitoring. Case histories of
operational wetland treatment systems illustrate the
variety of design approaches presented allowing you
to tailor them to the needs of your wetlands
treatment projects. The sheer amount of information
found in Treatment Wetlands, Second Edition makes it
the resource you will turn to again and again.

Artificial or Constructed Wetlands
This manual discusses the capabilities of constructed
wetlands, a functional design approach, and the
management requirements to achieve the designed
purpose. The manual also attempts to put the proper
perspective on the appropriate use, design and
performance of constructed wetlands. For some
applications, they are an excellent option because
they are low in cost and in maintenance
requirements, offer good performance, and provide a
natural appearance, if not more beneficial ecological
benefits. In other applications, such as large urban
areas with large wastewater flows, they may not be at
all appropriate owing to their land requirements.
Constructed wetlands are especially well suited for
wastewater treatment in small communities where
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inexpensive land is available and skilled operators
hard to find and keep. Primary customers will be
engineers who service small communities, state
regulators, and planning professionals. Secondary
users will be environmental groups and the
academics.

Wetland Systems to Control Urban
Runoff
Benchmarking Water Services provides valuable info

Wastewater and Biosolids Management
This book provides useful information about
bioremediation, phytoremediation, and
mycoremediation of wastewater and some aspects of
the chemical wastewater treatment processes,
including ion exchange, neutralization, adsorption,
and disinfection. Additionally, this book elucidates and
illustrates the wastewater treatment plants in terms
of plant sizing, plant layout, plant design, and plant
location. Cutting-edge topics include wet air oxidation
of aqueous wastes, biodegradation of nitroaromatic
compounds, biological treatment of sanitary landfill
leachate, bacterial strains for the bioremediation of
olive mill wastewater, gelation of arabinoxylans from
maize wastewater, and modeling wastewater
evolution.

Ecological Modelling and Engineering of
Lakes and Wetlands
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Treatment Wetlands
Constructed Wetlands: Hydraulic Design provides
fundamental information on internal wetland
hydraulic and biochemical processes, as well as
practical guidance on the effective design of wetlands
for water treatment. It includes the latest innovations
and technological advances of constructed wetlands
based on the newest technologies in the field.
Features: Explains how various pollutants are either
retained or removed from treatment systems
Examines system geometry, flow rate, inlet-outlet
configurations, and more Offers useful guidance and
tools to practitioners for designing wastewater
treatment structures naturally and optimally
Introduces the various aspects of hydraulic
engineering through porous media This book will
serve as a valuable resource for practicing
professionals, researchers, policy makers, and
students seeking to gain an in-depth understanding of
the hydraulic processes involved in constructed
wetlands water treatment systems.
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